SHARE THE EXPERIENCE

Take a virtual trip with President and Mrs. Carter to...
• Monitor elections
• Advance human rights
• Relieve suffering and disease

Step up to the periscope to see Carter's life as a navy submariner

Electronically search the archive stacks of presidential papers to see what it is like to be a presidential researcher

Walk into an exact replica of the Oval Office decorated as it was during the Carter Administration

Live “A Day in the Life of the President” from the 5:30 a.m. wake-up call through all of the difficult issues President Carter faced in just a single day

MUSEUM HOURS
9:00 a.m. – 4:45 p.m. Monday – Saturday
12:00 noon – 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s Day

DIRECTIONS
BY CAR: From the North or South, take Interstate 75/85 to exit 248C, Freedom Parkway. Follow the signs to The Carter Center.

From the East or West, take Interstate 20 to the Moreland Avenue North exit, following Moreland Avenue north approximately two miles to Freedom Parkway. Turn left on Freedom Parkway, and follow the signs to The Carter Center.

BY MARTA: Atlanta has a mass transit system that serves the Library. Catch a MARTA train to the Five Points station. At Five Points, catch a #16 Noble bus to the Library.

441 Freedom Parkway, Atlanta, Georgia
(404) 865-7100
www.jimmycarterlibrary.gov

Follow us on Facebook (Jimmy Carter Presidential Library) Twitter (CarterLibrary)

“I want the Jimmy Carter Library to be a great resource for the people of Georgia, the nation and the world and an expression of my gratitude for having been able to serve.”

— Jimmy Carter